Jims Trees & Stumps Franchise for Sale Werribee
Melbourne
Location:

Melbourne

Asking:

$116,500

Type:

Franchise New / Services-Other

Ad ID: 95431

Cash Cow Business With Plenty
Of Work !!
Business for Sale Description
Jims Trees & Stumps Franchise for Sale Werribee
Melbourne Asking: $116,500

This is one of the best opportunities that is available today.
You do not have to be qualified to own and manage this business.
To clarify investment level, $16,500 gets you the rights to the franchise.
We then need either your cash - or equipment finance for approx $100,000 for a truck, a chipper and tools.
So for an investment of approx $ 116,500 you have a franchise business that will produce income from week 1.
You then manage and run your own business.
As a Business Broker, I have contacts that will lend on equipment with clients with equity in their homes.
With access to leads, you are off and running from day 1.
Becoming a Franchisee means the freedom and opportunity of being your own boss without needing to do it alone.
This is the chance you\'ve been looking for to work for yourself, not by yourself.
Starting your own business is a risky endeavour, so why do it alone?
Franchisees gain access to a vast support network, including training, resources, experience and thousands of
fellow Franchisees to connect with and learn from.
Jims Trees Victoria had over 200 leads in June 2020 that they could not service !!
The opportunity to establish a business at a very low entrance financially, makes this a great opportunity for those
that want to work.
Being part of a successful franchise model helps with the training and information to operate this business, and
supplies a great lead base.
Initially many new franchises obtain and use the lead base from Jims, then they start to get regular, repeat clients of
their own that no fees are due on these regular clients.
As part of Jims Trees the use of the brands brings in a lot of work with a great reputation.
Because of the lead distribution, you nominate the area you wish to work in . No need to drive all over Melbourne !!
There are already 15 franchisees across Melbourne and Jims Trees has franchise opportunities all over Melbourne.
To obtain a CERT 3 can be done on a part time basis at a registered training school.
That\'s if you want an arborist certificate, which is not compulsory but preferred.
Help & information to own and run this business can all be negotiated with the franchisee
If you have an interest, drive to Mordialloc for a coffee and catch up and more can be explained, or we can have a
good talk over the phone.
Please quote BSV JIMS and contact Michael Keltie on - 0400 645 133 - to obtain more information on this great
opportunity.
Or submit an enquiry.
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